RICHARD ALLEN FAUX STAINED GLASS ACTIVITY

MATERIALS NEEDED:

- 8.5 X 11 reproducible image (Richard Allen)
- Wax paper
- Ruler
- Tape
- Paper frames or precut mat boards (14”X20”)
- Colored markers (Sharpies work well)

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Tape reproducible image to work surface.
2. Cover image with precut wax paper. Tape wax paper to work surface.
3. Color images as you choose to look like stained glass.
4. Tape colored image to frame.

By Rev. Margaret V. L. Tyson, Third Episcopal District

Share your creations with us:  cedoffice@ameced.com or the AMEC Department of Christian Education Facebook page (@AMECED), Instagram (amec_ced), and Twitter(@ame_ced)

#IamAME  #ProudAME  #RichardAllen  #AMECED